
THE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
at Chicago and Baltimore will be reported In
The Times, ably and acurately, without pad-
ding aad without prejudice. A time like tkla
demands the ttuth without distortion or hysteria.-
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ONE THING SEEMS
CERTAIN—T, R, WILL
RUN FORJISIDENT

Roosevelt Leaders Hold Council
of War to Analyze and Solve

Political Crisis
*

WOULD HAVE HIM TALK
TO DELEGATES IN PERSON

Bolt From Convention Seems
/ Very Likely If Steam Roller

Methods Continue

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., June 14>
—Prepared to go Chicago this
afternoon “If necessary," Cot.
Roosevelt left Sagamore Hill In a

.4 motor, accompanied by Mrs.
Roosevelt, for New York, early to*
day. It was expected that the
colonel would not make the formal
announcement of his departure
until he was actually ready to
leave the Outlook office for the
railroad station.

• BY GILSON GARDNER
CHICAGO, June 14.—The Republi-

an convention is seemingly m the
eve of a wide open
split.

The Roosevelt
people are in bit-
ter revolt against
the action of the
national commit-
tee In “atearn ful-
lering" their con-
tests. That they
will not submit is
the only thing
which appears
now to be quite
certain.

W hat w’ill bo
<lon e—what pro-
gram will be work-
ed out in opposi-
tion to the com-
mittee and the
Taft managers—ls
now the subject of
confer enceg in

i.ltaon Uartlevr. which the follow*
Jng are among the participants: Sen*
utor Dixon, Gov. Johnson, of Cali*
rornia; Gov. Hadley, of Missouri;
Gov. Glasscock, of West
Francis J. Heney, of Call foiT. ia;
.\!edlll McCormick, ax-Senator Oevo-
ridgs, Jteo. Record, of .New J«r*oy;
Gov. Stubbs, of Kansas; Will lain
Flinn, of Pennsylvania; Gifford
fPlnchot, William Kent, Bainbrldge
Colby, of New York; Senator Borah,
of Idaho, and Janies Garfield, of Ohio.
Among the plans urged at these con-
terenres are the following:

1. Thai Hoon>vrlt he urged to come
to Chicago hi once uiul tak*- personal
barge of hi* tight.

2. That h eoimiiitlee representing Ihe
Roosevelt candidaey be authorized to
*erve notice on the Kepublhan national
Committee that the Roosevelt delegates
will not go into u convention mine
temporary roll shall contain the names
of Taft delegates chosen by the Taft
• otnmlttee which has been hearing con-
tests.

3. Tiiat In event of the fuilure of
the national committee to reconsider
t ie contests and make up anew roll all
ItooseVelt delegates will decline to go
into the convention and will meet els*-
Avheve and Issue a call for u conven-
tion to be held later.

4. That the Roosevelt delegates go

into the convention and make n right
from the fall of the gavel against the
acceptance of the committee's tempor-
ary roll and the seating of the Taft

< ontestants.
f». That the temporary roll he ac-

cepted and a tight made on the report
of the credentials committee, in the
:\ope that enough votes may be won
aver to unseat the “steam-rollered”
delegates.

0. That the light be centered on the
naming of the temporary chairman and
that they abide the outcome of that
dght.

7. That the Roosevelt delegates go
into the convention prepared to have
a test of strength as a preliminary so
a walk-out.

i To have Roosevelt come Into the
ronvontion and make his appeal direct
to the delegates.
' Such are the principal plans pro-
posed, There are others, but no one
can be found among tho Roosevelt
people who counsels harmony or sub-
mission.

"There la just one thing that won’t
happen." said Senator Dixon. "We
won't take defeat lying down.

William FI inn, the new boke of
Pennsylvania, has already put hla

«>tate In the bolting column.
"Whatever this convention does,

Coutlnued <*a t*eae Fourteen.

BISHOP, CMOS ANO
OTHER TEACHERS ATTACKED

IRE RETIIO OH STIFF
Committee’s Criticism of East-

ern High’s Principal Ordered
Stricken Out By Board

SUPT. MARTINDALE “FOXY”

Avoids Test Vote By Withdraw-
ing Name From Reappoint-

ment List

TEACHERB WHO WON FIGHT.
J. REMSEN BISHOP.
THOMAS CHILVERS.
MIBB ALICE QUYBI.
MISS JEANETTE QUYBI.
MISS ELLA BEANE.
WM A. ELLIS
MIBB ELLA M. SHEERAN (con-

ditionally).
HELD UP FOR INVESTIGATION.
John F. Thomas, principal of tha

Washington Normal school.
DROPPED UNCONDITIONALLY.
Jamas E. Kallay, taach, Central high

school.
APPOINTMENT BTILL IN ABEY-

ANCE.
Wales C. Martlndala, superinten-

dent cf schools.

Os all the teachers restored to the
list for reappointment by the Hoard
of Education, Thursday night, J. Rera-
sen Dishop, principal of the Eastern
high school, undoubtedly scored the
biggest triumph. While Dr. Bishop

was recommended for reappointment,
after his friends had put up a vigor-*
ous tight against the apparent plan
of the board's committee on teachers
‘o drop him, he was subjected to se*
vere criticism by the committee In Its
report, lie was chided for alleged
laxity in regard to granting diplomas.
It being charged that students re-
ceived graduation certificates before
completing their courses, on condi-
tion, however, that they return to
finish the course. It was also charged
that, the school was not well man-
aged by Dr. Dlsbop. The general con-
ditions about the school would have
to be improved, Dr. Bishop was given
to understand.

The censure brought forth loud pro-
tests from Df. Blthop’A-Xriends on the
board. Inspector MoMlohael argued
ihat Dr. Bishop was, simply ahead of
n?H time on educational matters. It
was unfair to term his school a "di-
ploma mill," as had been done, he de-
clared. The board had got Itself into
a bad muddle over the Investigation,
and it ought to be ashamed of itself,
the inspector contended.

Inspector Ellis, member of the
teachers’ committee, retorted that the
committee had acted conscientiously,
and that the report wk* an honest
and just one. ‘.vP

"I think the committee kfcted too
hastily," said Inspector Wiedeman.
"Dr. Bishop came to us with a clean
record, and I think it is unfair to
censure him at this time. In censur- 1
ing him. I think the committee is
simply trying to let itself down easy.
We should commend Dr. Bishop in- j
stead of criticising him."

Inspector Bogan asked Supt. Mar-
tindale If he regarded Dr. Bishop a
strong teacher.

"I certainly do,” replied the super-
intendent. "He Is Just as Mr. Me-
Michael says, ahead of his time. Be-
cause he is not up to artificial stan-
dards is so reason why he should be
criticised.

"I'd like to say further that the
Board of Education has been trying
for years to get a highly educated
man, a man with several degrees to
his name, for superintendent of
schools, and now that It haß such a
man here as principal of one of the
schools, the board Is criticising him
because he doesn’t happen to,
measure up to artificial standards "

Inspector Goldberg declared that he
had been a member of the board for
nearly 10 years, but had learned mi|re
since the present teachers’ committee
had been at work than ever before.
He said there were "old foggles.'
decrepit and infirm" teachers Ip the
employ of the board, and he regretted
that there was such a storm of in-
dignation from the public the moment
the board tried to do what was fair
by Ihe taxpayer*, in weeding out

<Continued oa Pate Paurteea.)

Advertisements Are
Merely Invitations

—By W C. KBNACA
The ptiblic*looks upon them a* such.
An advertisement in itself does not sell merchan-

dise. A merchant extends his invitation, by advertising,
to prospective buyers. If the invitation sounds sincere
and the offerings are attractive, the response is usually
hearty.

Then the consummation of the hopes of the mer-
chant as ho*t. and the anticipations of the readers as

guests, depend wholly upon the sales force and the way
it meets the situation.

The store that makes friends of the readers of its
advertisements holds them as its patrons—they become
its valued asset termed “good will.”

Thv stores which calculate to sell one person once
and to depend on transient trade for an existence do not

last long.
The best recommendation any store can have is the

good things its patrons say of it—and good news travels
fast.

Equally is it true that patrons of “get-rich-quick
stores.” having been once “stung,” lose no time in warn-
ing their friends to shun the place.
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ROOMING-HOUSE PROM
IS HEARLT CAPTURED

_______

Former Victim “Lays” for His
Man and Nabs Him Without

Struggle'

When someone tip toed Into Roland
Smith’s room in the rooming house
at No. 435 Cass-ave., a week ago, and
stole a gold watch, a stick pin and
some change. Smith resolved not to
notify the police, but to do his own
detective work. Friday morning at 5
o'clock, the hour when Smith was
robbed before, he heard footsteps in
the hallway outside his door. His
doorknob was turned and there was
a gentle pressure against the door,
but this time the door was locked.
The stranger then walked down the
hallway and tried other doors,* while
Hmith hastily jumped into his trout*,
ers, grabbed his revolver and care-
fully opened his door from where he
watched the intruder trying othe?
doors.

Half-way down the hall the prowl-
er’s head and shoulders were thrust
Into u room occupied by Earl D.
Young and wife. The couple heart*
the prowler but didn’t move. Just as
he stepped back Into the hallway,
Smith, at his heels, pointed the gun
in his face and ordered him to throw
up his hands.

“It was about the easiest capture
ever made,” said Smith. "The fellow
was too scared to move."

Smith led his captive down stairs,
where Mrs. J. A. Young, wife of the
landlord, telephoned for the police
patrol.

The fellow first said his name was
Ralph Stanley, aged 22, a baker, of
Buffalo. When caught, he said he
was looking for a man named Frank-
lin. There is no such person living in
the rooming house. Later, Sergt.
Wilde In searching him, found in his
pocket a receipt made out to George
Franklin and the prisoner confessed
that this was his real name. The po-
lice believe Franklin robbed Smith a
week ago. Smith is 20 years of age
and Is a traveling salesman.

PROF. FERRIS DECLARES
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

MARSHALL, Mich., June 14.—-In an
address to the graduating class of the
Marshall high school last night. Prof.
W. N. Ferris, of Big Rapids, declared
for woman suffrage.

Prof. Ferris criticised the educa-
tional system of today and said within
a few years schools would b« open
six days a week and 12 months a vear
and that people of all ages would at-
tend.

LANSING. Mich., June 14.—Resolu-
tions favoring the passage of the con-
stitutional amendment which gives
the women of the state the use of the
ballot were adopted at the closing
session of the Michigan Woman’s
Press association yesterday.

Mrs. Pruella Janet Sherman, of De-
troit. was elected president; Miss
Jennie Buell, of Ann Arbor, first vice-
president; Mrs. J. E. St. John, of
Lansing, second vice-president; Miss
Ola Johnson, of Rattle Creek, record-
ing secretary; Miss Julia Ball, of
Hamburg, corresponding secretary. ;
The only re-elections were of Dr. Em-
ma E. Bower, of Port Huron, as
treasurer, and Mrs. Lucy E. Leggett,
of Detroit, as historian.

WM. E. MOLONEY LAID
TO REST IN MT. ELLIOTT

The remains of William E. Molone.*,
who died in St. Mary's hospital at
midnight Tuesday from injuries sus-
tained when he was struck by a
Michigan Central train, were laid to
rest in Mt. Elliott cemetery, Friday
morning. Funeral services were he'.d
in the residence, No. 373 How*»'*d-Bt..
where he had lived for more thin a
quarter of a century, at 8:45 o'clock
i.nd in Holy Trinity church at 9
o’clock. Dean Savage, a life-long
friend, was the officiating clergy mm

The pallbearers were chosen from
companions and friends of Mr.
Moloney In the A. O. H., of which he
was one of the founders In this state
They were James Hogan. Thomas H.
Reynolds, Cornelius O’Shea. J. T.
Lovett, A. J. Maher and R. J. McClel-
lan.

■ •

Jo»* Printing Hone Might. Ilafi
Printing Cm., It John R.-SI.

FITE Os GEN. WOOD HOW
UF TO PRESIDENT TAFT

House Accepts Report on Bill
Which Legislates* Him Out

of Office

» WASHINGTON, Jane 14.—Th4
house yesterday afternoon accepted
the conference report on the army ap-
propriation bill which legislates Gen-
eral Wood, chief of staff, out of
office, and provides a commission to
pass on the abandonment of army
posts.

In spite of a van fight led by Rep-
resentatives Prince, Cooper and Mar-
tin, tlie house adopted the report,
which had been approved by its con-
ferees aiid accepted by the senate,
and If President Taft sigus the bill
as it is said he will, Gen. Wood will
be removed from his office on March
4, 1913, and .the retention or disposal
of many army posts which the war de-
partment has characterized as use-
less, will be left to a commission.

Rep. Prince began the fight against
the report by characterizing it as "an
Insult to the army, the house and the
country," and in the debate which fol-
lowed Rep. Cooper brought In tho
name of Senator Ilanna. saying the
late Ohio statesman plotted to oust
Wood.

"In all my public career," Mr. Coop-
er said, "1 know of no officer who has
been so malignantly misrepresented
as Gen. Wood.

ACCIDENT VICTIM IS
MISSING FROM HOSPITAL
Mayor George Staffan, of Chelsea,

has asked the aid of tbe local police
In searching for George Washington,
a plumbing contractor of Chelsea, who
disappeared last Wednesday from St.
Mary’s hospital, where he was under-
going treatment for injuries sustained
in a street car accident at Jefferson-
va.e and Shelby-st., last Monday.

Washington was unconscious wnc*
taken to Rt. Mary’s hospital, am*
when he recovered, gave his name a.s
Williams.

He is thought have become de-
ranged as a resuit of the accident,
nnd his wife is almost frantic with
anxiety over his disappearance, li j

has r three-year-old daughter.
When he left the hospital he said

he was going out to get a shave, but
he failed to return. s

Children'* tin? will hr oliNfrvrd on
Itellr Inle Jim *2l. Mark l iimmlMlim*
ei Hurlbut says there are not *uf-
fleient funds for a similar celebration
.In Palmer park this year, as suggest-
ed bv friend* of ex-Senator Palmer.
On Belle l*le there will be games,
music and a floral parade.

GOVERNOR TAKES NO
CHANCES IN WICKED CHI.

cm Gutscocn or **trr vtKim
WOULD TAKS *0 OHA/Ktt WfTW

CHICA6O HAT Boys'' u> HP OUST
TUOCCD Hf* PANAMA UNDFfi 7*6
TAtit wHHjt he ljuhenro

FORT-ST. RENTAL CASE
UP IN SUPREME COURT

Array of Legal Talent Appear*
in Lansing to Argue Detroit

* Litigation

LANSING, Mietu. June 14.—A small
army of legal talent arrived In Lan-
sing this morning for the legal battle
in connection with the Fort-st. rental
case which is to be argued before the
supreme court today. Owing to the
fact that two cases preceded the case
of the I). L’. K. vs. the City of De-
troit, it was not thought that the ren-
tal case would be reached before
noon.

The city is represented by Corpora-
tion Counsel and ex Congress-
man Alfred Lucking,- who has been
retained us special counsel. The
legal talent representing the Detroit
I’nlted Railway Cos. is composed of
Minton E. Spaulding, P. A. Baker,
John C. Donnell yand Judge William
L. Carpenter.

LANSING MAN HEADS
MICHIGAN BANKERS

KALAMAZOO, Mich., June 14.—At
the dosing session of the Michigan
Bankers' association, held yesterday,.
Benjamin F. l>avis, president of the
City Savings bank, of latnslng, was
elected president. Vernon T. Barker,
Ppresident of the Home Savings bank,
of this city, was elected vice-presi-
dent for Michigan of the American
Bankers' association.

The other officers elected were:
Vice-president, George K. Lawsou,
vice-president of the Peoples State
bank of Detroit; second vice-presi-
dent, James It. Wylie, president Grand
Rapids National City bank; secretary,
Mrs. 11. M. Brown, of Detroit; attor-
ney, Hal H. Smith, ot Detroit; treas-
uier, James M. Rose, caHhler Farm-
ers' & Merchants' bank of Benton
Harbor; members executive council,
F. H. Williams, president First State
bank of Allegan; E. H. Hotchkiss,
vice-president* First National bank of
St. Iguace; J. W. Beardslee, vice
pieslrient First State bank of Hol-
land; Richard P. Joy, president Na-
tional Bank of Commerce. Detroit;
A. E. Sleeper, president Citizens' bank
of ITbly; Benjamin Hansard. Jr., cash
ier R. Hansard A Son's State bank of
Monroe: member executive council
American Bankers' association. Dud-
ley E. Waters, chairman of the board
of directors. Grand Rapids National
City bank; delegate to the nominat-
ing committee of the American Bank
era' association, H. B. W’eber, presi-

dent National bank of lonia.

500 ITALIANS AND
TURKS KILLED IN BATTLE
HOMS. Tripoli, june 14.—A strong

fore composed of Turks and Arabs,
with artillery, attacked the Italian po
sition. at this point on the night of
June 11. All Hie available Italian
troops were turned out and made a
counter attack. A long and fiercely

contested battle ensued, the Turks
being driv«n back with heavy losses.
Italian burying parties found 423
bodies on one part of the Held alone.

The Italians had 31 men killed and
50 wounded.

WIEST DECLINES
TO RESTRAIN C. & H.

LANSING, Mich.. June 14.—Judge*
Wiest, In th*» Ingham county court,
yesterday denied the petition of
Charles M. Turner, of this city, for a
temporary injunction restraining the
stockholders of the Calumet Sl Hoc I t
Mining Cos. from voting Tor directors
in the Osceola company at the a-iU'JB
meeting of the latter corpoi mioa
pending the final hearing of the case
in August.

HIHAM W. JOHXSOX
laturg«al vklef rmntl«r of t'allforala,

wilt blood la Ilia e> e.

STRIKE!) IS SHOT AND
KILLED WHEN PLANT IS

STORMED AT PERTH AMBOY
Private Detectives Open Fire On

1,000 Men Who Make Attack
On Smelting Plant

FOUR OTHERS WOUNDED

Gov. Wilson Sends Representa-
tive to Scene to Investi-

* gate Conditions
•

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., June 14.
One striker wan shot and killed and
(our other strikers were Injured, one
mortally, today, when a thousand
strikers surrounded the main Kate-
house at the American Smelting &

Refining Company’s plant and wer re-
pulsed by a volley from rifles in the
hands of 40 private detectives guard-
ing the property. The dead man is
Stephen Dud&ck, 32 years old and
married. He was shot twice in the
neck. Joseph Raul was taken in a
dying condition to a hospital. Jls was
shot in the back.

' The attack on the gatehouse follow-
ed an attempt by the strikers to burn
the fence surrounding the plant. The
strikers left their dead and wounded
on the ground and fled.

A representative of Gov. Wil-
bon arrived hare,today to study tha
general strike of Industrial Workers
of the World and to ascertain *f the
militia should be called out. li was
understood that Gov. Wilson was de-
termined to call out the militia if the
strike was not settle dtoday.

Strikers last night tired the electric
railway station and the fences sur-
rounding the American Smelting
Co.'s jlant. The station is in
ruins. The torch was appl’el to
electric poles, • also, and for a time
the lighting system of the cUv was
threatened. Street cars are not per-
mitted to run here at night ph their
appearance provokes the strikers to
demonstrations. The threat of bring-
ing the militia apparently has not
frightened the strikers, and more
trouble is feared.

YOUNG LAD RUN DOWN
BY STREET CAR DIES

Stanley Wattiel, 10 years old, who
waa run down by a street car at Gra-
tiot and Velvldere-aves.. Thursday
morning, died in St. Mary's hospital,
Thursday afternoon, from a fracture
of the skull, |

The lad, a son or Andrew J. Weltael,
of No. 1547 Belvidere-ave., was on his
way to the store for his mother, when
he ran across the street behind a west-
bound car, and stepped directly in the
path of a speeding east-bound car.
He was picked up by the fender and
thrown some distance.

Coroner Burgess is investigating
the case. The corner at which the
accident occurred, is a particularly
dangerous one. it is said, as auto test-
ers are alleged to use the streets for
a speedway, and the street cars also
make higli speed at this point. The
car which struck young Weltsel could
not be stopped until it had traveled
nearly a block.

SLASHES WIFE AND
ALLEGED AFFINITY

Andrew Bognar, Hungarian board-
ing house keeper, returned to his
home at No. 749 Franklin st.. at 3:4.">
o’clock. Friday morning, unheralded,
and as a result, Peter Vorgns. a
hoarder, is in Bt. Mary’s hospital so
badly stabbed and slashed in the
head that he may die. while Mrs. Bog
nar was slashed across the neck,
though not seriously wounded

Bognar, who was arrested by Pa-
trolmen Bland and Blasser of Elm-
wood station, declared that he found
Vorgas In Mrs. Hognur's boudoir, and
that he immediately attacked the pair,
a hard fight following. Airs. Bognar
helped her alleged affinity In his fight
for life against the enraged husband,
and. the three' struggled for some
time, Bognar being prevented from in-
flicting fatal injuries on either of
them, by their combined efforts
against him

MARKET OPENING
NEW YORK. June 14—The stock

market opened irregular with price
changes about equally divided be-
tween gains and losses.

RmlaM*-llkr PHXIm. No fuss and
[no feathers The plain, neat kind that
looks right. Tlsse* Prlatlac C*a- 13 ,
John ft St Fh Mala 14M or City ISU. \

FIGHT IS WAGED ’

FOR VIRGINIA AND
TEXAS DELEGATES

“If Committee Acts Like
Thieves We Will Treat It As

Such,” Says T. R. Manager

CONTESTS FOR EIGHTY
SEATS YET TO BE HEARD

"Dark Horse” Talk Grows As
Forces Line Up for Battle

for Supremacy

THE M ORE.
Number of t-uainta krard ITS
Seals awardee Taft If.*
Seata awarded lteoaevelt IS

IOXTKSTS PKXDIXU.
Texaa J*
Y Ira la iu M
MaaklagMa 14
Teaaeaoee a
Oklahoma 3
Mouth < Broilsa 2
Dlatrvl of ( ulitiaMa 3
N»Mh Carollas 2

Total m

CHICAGO, June 14—“If the na-
tional committee acts like a bunch of
thieves in the Texas contest, then
they must expect us to treat them as
such.” declared Ormsby McHarg, the
Roosevelt contest manager before the
opening of today's hearings. .

"We are clearly in the right and if
the committee pays any attention to
the merits we will get nearly all of
the 30 seats.”

It was obvious early today that the
Virginia contests, where 20 seats are
at stake, and the Texas contests, with
30. would develop serious clashes.

The national committee hoped to
finish both Virginia and Texas today,
making it possible to finish the con-
tests Saturday. *

When today's session was called
there were yet to be decided con-
tests involving two delegates from
North Carolina, two frbm Oklahoma,
two from South Carolina, .eight from
Tennessee. 30 from Texas. 20 from
Virginia. 14 from Washington and two
from the District of Columbia.

The Texas contests are based on
thg fight of the Taft forces to oust
Cecil Lyon, the Roosevelt state man-
ager, from leadership in the- Texaa
Republican organization,
i The Taft ctaims are based on the
fact that Lyon disregarded the cal!
of the national committee and had the
Texas delegates to the national con-
vention named at the state conven-
tion. Thereupon the Taft men held
district conventions and put through,
their own slate. Later Lyon held dis-
trict conventions and elected Roose-
velt delegates a second time.

In the Virginia contests, the Roose-
velt contestants base their claim that
the Taft delegates are “Lily white”
and the district conventions at which
delegates were elected excluded
Negroes.

If the committee takes the 14 seats
In Washington away from Roosevelt
and gives them to Taft the reason as-
signed will be that they were elected
from the state at large Instead of by
districts.

Whil£ positively insisting that there
(Cbitlaurd on Pace Fonrleea.)

COMMERCE CRUISERS
ENTERTAINED ALONG ROUTE

Given Warm Welcome By Busi-
ness Men in St. Igmace—

Reach Chicago Saturday

From a Staff Corretpondent
ST. IONACE. Mich., June 14—The

first day of the Board of Commerce
cruise was devoted chiefly to getting
acquainted. Every member on board
had a cap with his name blaxoned on
the front of it, and each man appoint-
ed himself a committee to introduce
himself to everybody else on the
boat. By the time the City of Cleve-
land reached Mackinac the work of
the committees had been completed.

Thursday morning the boat edition
o fthe Detroiter made its first appear-
ance with ail the news of the day up
to pres Htime. and there were eitra
editions on all tne important events
that followed. The feature of the
second edition was a full and detailed
description of the Olympic games
which were held on M arren field on
the freight deck during the morning.

Just before arriving at Mackinac,
the cruisers were assembled in the
amphitheater and there were short re-
marks by Chairman Hugh Shepherd,
Mayor Thompson. Howard Elting.
vice-president of the Chicago Asso-
ciation of Commerce which will enter-
inin the Detroiters In Chicago, and
others.

In Mackinac, the party assembled
for a photograph and the rest of the
time was devoted to sight-seeing. The
boat left at « o'clock for St. Ignace.

There was a short stop at St. Ignace

and the ouslness nien of the city were
tendered a reception on board the
boat The party left St. Ignace at K
o’clock, and tne evening was filled
with music and vaudeville entertain-
ment. Chicago will be reached Satur-
day morning. ■ BURCHY.

THE WEATHER
K«r Detroit aad vlelaliyi Friday

niahi aatl watardey. elaady aad amart-

tlrd. ««l<k ralai moderate la brtafc
rent l» ■«•**> wladw.

Unn Mlrkltaßt ska*, era iMlgkt
aaS %alerday.
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